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"Campus" Broadcast
over WLBZ
Tonight, 7:15 p.m.

Camp%

Ole IN

The Spring Snow
Sculpturing Contest
Will Be Held May 1
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Concert Will Be Given
By Harvard Glee Club
April 19; Open To All

Masque Cast During Workout

•
Sixty-six
Chorus of
Omicron Nu
And 2 Pianists
Elects Six
To Perform

Fourth Annual Open House
Featuring Many Exhibitions
Will Be Held Here Saturday
Two Programs
List Members
Professor Kent
Planned For
To Alpha Zeta
Visitors
Include One Professors

PROGRAM VARIED Home Economics Prat.
Elects Three Seniors ,
And Three Juniors
Songs in Five Languages
To be on Program
Six students, including three seniors
and three juniors, have been elected
At Gymnasium

In Twelve Initiates
Entering Society

75 GUIDES
All Colleges Offer
Exhibits in Own
Departments

Twelve new members were initiated
into Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural
Songs in five languages are
fraternity, last evening.
included in the program which
Included among the twelve initiates
the Harvard Glee Club will sing
Director Bricker reading script to members of the cast of "You Can't was Professor Matthew E. Highlands,
Over 230 exhibits and demonin a concert, open to the public,
Take It With You." Left to right) Earle Rankin, Neil Sawyer, Winnie of the department of bacteriology.
strations have been planned for
to be given in the University of
Professor
Highlands,
who
received
his
Warren, Clark Kuney, Calista Buzzell, Director Bricker.
the fourth annual Open House
Maine gymnasium Wednesday,
Bachelor's degree from the University
this Saturday by departments in
April 19, at 8:00 p.m. The sixof Maine in 1928, has been connected
the colleges of technology, agrity-six singers and their two acwith the College of Agriculture since
culture, and arts and sciences.
companists, under the leadership
1935.
The University will be open to high
of G. Wallace Woodworth, are
Other members installed at this
being brought to Orono by the
school students at 1:00-5:30 in the
meeting
were:
Paul
E.
Browne,
a
co-operation of Albion P. Bevafternoon. The general public will
senior majoring in Agricultural Ecobe admitted for the evening program
erage, director of the Maine
Management.
nomics
and
Farm
from 7:00 to 10:30. Guides will be
Christian Association, and the
Browne was president of his class for
provided for the visitors. The 75
University Assemblies commit"You Can't Take It With You," to the Academy of Motion Picture Arts.
two years, was a member of the ... is in charge of the Fourth An- volunteers chosen for the work will
tee.
be presented at the Little Theatre The cast for the show includes the
Sophomore Owls and the Senior nual Open House being held here be arranged in two shifts.
The "Miserere" of Gregorio Allegri,
April 26, 27, and 28, will be the Masque's president, veteran Clark
Skulls. He has participated in varsi- next Saturday.
who died in 1652, the third number on
Maine Masque's last production of Kuney, swaggering hero of "RoadPopularity of the exhibition is
side," who, in this show, plays an ty football and baseball and is a memthe program, is sung annually in the
the year.
shown by the fact that requests have
ber
of
Phi
Mu
Delta
social
fraternity.
Pontifical Chapel in Rome during
been made by parents from all over
With hardly a breathing spell after elderly man; Winnie Warren, who
Edward Potter, a junior majoring
Holy Week and is considered one of
the state for an open house this year
"Helen of Troy," Masque members will be remembered for her acting in
in Poultry Husbandry, and president
the most beautiful compositions which
to help high school students choose
and advisors are now working on an "Heartbreak House"; Robert Cail,
has ever been dedicated to the service
courses. Last year the attendance inentirely different type of play. While the seedy old reprobate of "Roadside"; of Alpha Gamma Rho social fraternity;
Orman
P.
Hunt,
a
junior
maof the Church. There was a time
creased 50% over that of the first
of the currently popular "screwball" Barbara Ashworth, who will play a
joring
in
Dairy
Husbandry, and also a
when it was so much treasured that
variety of show, "You Can't Take It tipsy female; and Ruth Trickey, who
Honorary Engineering year.
to copy it was a crime punishable with
With You," however, has a very in this show will prove that she is member of Alpha Gamma Rho.
New Demonstrations
Fraternity Adds 10
excommunication.
worthwhile meaning, although it must a bit of a ballet dancer as well as a Joseph N1. Johnson, a junior majorNew demonstrations this year in
singer.
Neil
Sawyer,
Earle
Rankin,
ing
in
Agricultural
Economics
and
Offenbach's baccanale from "La
be said that its authors, Moss Hart
Tech. Students
civil engineering are quick sand, presBelle Helene" is from a comic opera
and George S. Kaufman, have used George Risman, Emily Hopkins, and Farm Management, a member of Phi
sure on sand, shearing strength and
others
will
also
appear
in
the
cast.
Kappa Sigma; Alvah E. Pangburn, Ten juniors were recently elected permeability of
of the period a little before Gilbert
an unusual technique in getting it
soils, and sanitary enand Sullivan in England. Offenbach
across. Fireworks and soft music, A New York publicity man, Mr. a junior, an Agronomy major, and a to Tau Beta Pi, national honorary en- gineering. The newly-formed physics
gineering fraternity.
was the source of a great many aspects
a ballet dancer and a wrestler, a Arthur Baron, formerly connected member of Phi Eta Kappa.
club is completing a Van de Graff
of the style of Sullivan, but was rather
drunken actress and three G-men, a with the original Broadway presenta- Philip E. Curtis, a junior majoring
They are: Leon Breton, Wallace generator which will produce at least
tion
of
"You
Can't
Take
It
With
cagemore ribald. His music was characRussian Grand Duchess and a
in Agricultural Economics and Farm Beardsell, Wiljo Lindell, Stephen 100,000 volts of static electricity.
terized by extraordinary gaiety. The
ful of snakes all do their part in turn- You," was on the campus last week Management, a member of Phi Mu Gross, William Cook, Edwin Rich, The departments open for inspection
Harvard group have also included
ing the stage into something rather and, after attending one of the Delta, and varsity basketball man; Philip Hutchinson, Richard Morton, will be home economics, in the College
Masque's rehearsals of the show, ex- Rockwood N. Berry, who is a sopho- Guy Susi, and Edward Stanley.
Sullivan, singing choruses from "loresembling a mad-house.
of Agriculture, physics, in Arts and
lanthe" as the concluding number.
This play ran on Broadway for over pressed an extremely favorable opin- more majoring in Horticulture, and a
Breton, chemical engineering, was Sciences, and the whole College of
ion
of
the
way
it
was
cast
and
the
years,
and
has
been
and
a
half
two
member
of
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon.
Mozart's "Choruses for Freemapresident of the Sophomore Owls last Technology.
made into a movie. For his direc- way it was shaping up under the
Neal H. Walker, a sophomore, an year. He is secretary of the intersons" was composed originally for
The motorist will be interested in
guidance
of
Director
Herschel
Bricversion,
Frank
tion of this screen
Agronomy major, and vice president fraternity council and the student room 431 Aubert where he will see
men's voices and was written for the
Capra was given the annual award of ker.
of Alpha Gamma Rho; Frederick M. senate. He is a former varsity bas- tests on gasoline. The basement of
Masonic Rite at the lodge of which
Crouse, a sophomore majoring in Dai- ketball man and a member of Kappa Wingate, with its tests of road mathe composer was a member. The
ry Husbandry, and a member of Phi Sigma.
two Czechoslovakian folk songs on
terial, will also attract him. The
Eta Kappa.
the program are by Anton Dvorak,
Beardsell, also in chemical engi- foundry will demonstrate how his car
Owen H. Smith, an Agronomy ma- neering, is a Dean's List man. He is will be welded after the next mechaniwho, with Smettana, was one of the
jor, a sophomore, and a member of a member of Kappa Sigma.
two founders of the Czech school of
cal break.
Reports were discussed and plans
Phi Eta Kappa social fraternity; and
national music.
Home owners will want to see the
Lindell, chemical engineering, is a
made for the 4th annual Maine Day
Alfred Mallet, Dana Drew, Paul The following have ben nominated Richard W. Akeley, a junior
majoring track man. He received the Hovey dial telephone exhibit in 28F Lord
The club will also sing the prelude at a meeting of the Maine Day com- Browne, Herbert Leonard, Philip by the Student Senate for the posiand finale from Malipiero's "San mittee held at President Hauck's home Grant, Artemus Weatherbee, Bernard tions of student representatives to the in Agricultural Economics and Farm Memorial scholarship last spring at Hall, the burglar alarm in 28A, the
Management, and also a member of recognition assembly.
heating and ventilating exhibit in the
Francesco d'Assisi," a one-act cham- April 9.
Robbins, and William McCarthy have Athletic Association;
Phi Eta Kappa.
Gross, mechanical engineering, is a main laboratory, and the whole home
ber opera, a large part of which is
Reports of the four sub-committees been nominated for the Washington
The present junior class chooses
economics display in Merrill Hall.
member of Phi Kappa Sigma.
given over to the scene of St. Francis on the morning program, afternoon Alumni Watch Award. Election will the
association president and one
Hutchinson, mechanical engineering, Those looking for pure spectacle
preaching to the birds and to the events, evening skits, and publicity be held May 2.
member for the coming term. The
has received a Hovey Memorial schol- will cover the rest of the technology
death of the Saint. The first Ameri- were read by the chairmen.
Mallet is a varsity football man, and sophomore and freshman classes elect
arship twice. He is a member of buildings and the physics department
can performance of these excerpts
Both students and faculty will take
one
member
each.
Elections
will
Gamma Delta social
in Aubert where a multiple spectroAlpha Tau Omega.
was given by the Club at its concert part in the evening skits. There will a member of Phi
take place May 2.
Nominations for senior class parts
fraternity.
Susi, chemical engineering, Played graph will make an artificial rainbow
with the Boston Symphony orchestra be a dance after the entertainment.
were made by a group of senior rep- on the junior varsity football and several inches wide, the electron ultraDrew is president of his class, a
Nominated are as follows:
last month.
The mayoralty campaign will be
Senior Skull, a Dean's List man, and President Robert Atwood, Harold resentatives at a meeting held Tues- basketball teams.
microscope will be shown, and a 50
The complete program follows:
shortened to one day, it was anfootball and basketball ath- Gerrish, Malcolm Roberts, and Don- day, April 11.
Cook, mechanical engineering, is a foot pendulum will indicate the rotaTWO CHORUSES from "II Matri- nounced. The publicity committee varsity
The election for the class parts will member of Phi Mu Delta. Rich is tion of the earth. A steamboat whismember of Phi Eta Kappa ald Smith.
lete,
and
a
monio Segreto"
Cimarosa will hold a meeting April 16 to choose
be held May 2. The nominations are in electrical engineering.
fraternity.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
the candidates.
Senior nominations: Floyd Jackson,
as follows:
Browne is vice president of his
Norris Adams, Charles Wilson, RichValedictorian: David
class, was president of Sophomore
Trafford,
ard Dyer, Kenneth Burr, Fred JohnDana Drew, Edith Stevens, Artemus
Owls, is a Senior Skull, and a memston, Herbert Peabody.
Weatherbee, Madge Stacy, Roger
ber of Phi Mu Delta.
Leonard is a member of Alpha Zeta Junior nominations: Charles Ar- Stinchfield, Edna Louise Harrison,
and Pale Blue Key, a varsity track bor, Kenneth Blaisdell, George Grant, and Priscilla Haskell.
Class Ode: Mildred Walton, Pauman, a Senior Skull, and a member of John Reitz, Jacob Scrota, Roger
Stearns, Howard Whitten.
line Davce, Alice Pierce, Charles PatPhi Kappa Sigma.
rinelis, and Audrey White.
Grant is a member of Xi Sigma Pi, Sophomore representatives are:
Barbara Whittredge, Edward a member of Sigma Delta Zeta, mathSixteen seniors and three faculty taking tutorial honors.
Marshall: Lawrence Kelley, George
president of Student Senate, and a Robert Dalrymple, Edward Barrows.
members have been elected to Phi
Miss Baker, a home economics ma- member of Sigma Chi.
Nathan Crowley, Samuel Dyer, John Grant, Kenneth Blaisdell, Harvard Hayes, Helma Ebbeson, Marjorie ematics fraternity, and has won a
Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic fra- jor, is a member of Neai Mathetai, Weatherbee is a member of Phi Stahl, Donald Kilpatrick, John Mayo, Whitten, Richard Bramhall, Harold Taylor, Lucille Epstein, Artemus trustee scholarship.
ternity, Professor Albert M. Turner, Omicron Nu, and received the Fresh- Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, a varsity Benjamin Graham, Eugene I.eger, Anderson, David Astor, and Brooks Weatherbee, Madge Stacy, Anna An- Lucille Epstein, '39, is a member of
derson, Elnora Savage, and David the Maine Masque, the International
president, announced recently.
man Scholarship Cup. She was the debater, member of the Masque, edi- and William Irving.
Brown.
the Women's Forum,
Those elected are: Anna M. Ander- Merrill Palmer appointee last year tor of last year's Prism, manager of
Prophets: men—Frederick Patter- Trafford have been elected to Phi Beta Relations Club,
majoring
son, Alma M. Armstrong, Gwendolyn and is a member of the home econom- tennis, and former president of Beta
son, Laurcss Parkman; women—Vir- Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity and the Arts Club. She is
M. Baker, Wilfrid E. Bettoney. Edwin ics club, the Y.W.C.A., and the Theta Pi.
ginia Maguire, Katherine True, Lou- of the College of Arts and Sciences. in history.
Artemus Weatherbee, '39, is majorByer, P. Emily Dean, Dana E. Drew, M.O.C.
Barbara Whittredge, '39, is a memRobbins is a member of the Agriise Rice, and Ruth Pagan.
ing in history and government. He
John S. Edwards, Marie T. Folsom, Wilfrid Bettoney, majoring in me- cultural Club, Scabbard and Blade, is
Poet: Audrey White, Albert Toner, ber of Delta Delta Delta sorority. She
The fourth poll of student campus Charles Patrinelis, Louise Rice, Regi- is majoring in sociology and is a mem- is a member of Sigma Mu Sigma, the
Ruth Gregory, William B. Page, chanical engineering, is a transfer a track man, a Senior Skull, and a
Madge E. Stacy, Roger M. Stinch- from Northeastern University.
ber of Sigma Mu Sigma and Phi Kap- Maine Masque, the debating team. the
member of Phi Mu Delta fraternity. opinion will be held Monday between nald MacDonald.
8
a.m.
and
4:30
p.m.
at
the
field, Marjorie Taylor, John F. Whitregular
pa Phi. She is active in the Maine International Relations Club, and the
Byer, a zoology major, was a memMcCarthy was a Sophomore Owl,
(Continued on Page Four)
ney, and Barbara F. Whittredge. The ber of the track team his first two is a member of Pale Blue Key, a var- ballot boxes.
Masque, the Y.W.C.A., and the Arts Arts Club. He was editor-in-chief
of the Prism, and candidate for the
Club.
faculty members are Professor Clar- years and is taking tutorial honors.
Included in this poll will be a blank
sity track marl, a Senior Skull, and a
Edward Hayes, '39, is majoring in Rhodes Scholarship. He is a memence E. Bennett, Professor John F. Miss Dean is majoring in home member of Kappa Sigma.
line on which the students are rezoology. He is a member of Phi Kap- ber of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Klein, and Professor Herbert D. Lam- economics. She was assistant editor of
quested to write any question whichi
Madge Stacy, '39, is majoring in
son.
pa Sigma fraternity and has taken part
, the 1939 Prism, and is a member of
they think appropriate to polling the
Members of Phi Kappa Phi are the Women's Forum, the Home EcoFrancis S. Andrews '42 was selected in the work of the German Club, the economics, and was recently elected to
students.
hosen from the upper ten per cent of nomics Club, and the Y.W.C.A. She
to represent the University of Maine Maine Masque, and the winter sports Phi Kappa Phi. She is a member of
The questions in this poll are:
the senior class. Membership in this is a member of Chi Omega social
I. Do you believe that the United in the state finals of the Peace Speak- team. He has also been a member of the Arts Club, Y.W.C.A., and has
been secretary and treasurer of the
society is the highest scholastic honor sorority.
Religion must give us things to do States should send munitions to Euro- ing Contest which will be held here the tennis and indoor track squads.
Helma Ebbeson, '40, is majoring in Women's Student Government Assoobtainable at the University.
Drew, a major in farm manage- as well as things to believe, declared pean democracies in event of a Euro- Friday, April 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Miss Anderson, an English major, ment, is president of the Senior Class, the Rev. Stephen H. Fritchman, di- pean war?
Little Theatre. He was chosen as the history. She is a member of Sigma ciation. She was a Sophomore Eagle
and is on the All-Maine Hockey team.
is a member of Neai Mathetai, the a member of Alpha Zeta and the rector of the Unitarian Youth Com2. Do you believe Congress should result of a preliminary round which Delta Zeta fraternity.
Marjorie Taylor, '39, is majoring She is a member of Chi Omega soroorchestra, French Club, Arts Club, Senior Skulls. He was a Sophomore mission, in advancing a five-point pro- gain the peoples' approval before de- took place last Monday afternoon in
and Y.W.C.A. She received a Uni- Owl and class president his Fresh- gram of social action in answer to the claring war? (Ludlow Referendum) 275 Stevens, Prof. Howard L. Runion, in mathematics, and was recently rity.
Anna Anderson, '39, is majoring in
versity Trustee scholarship last year. man year. He has played football, question, "What Can Christians Do," 3. Do you prefer this year's meth- of the Public Speaking department, elected to Phi Kappa Phi. She is a
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority and English. She was elected to Neai
Miss Armstrong, majoring in ro- basketball, and baseball, and is a mem- at a meeting of the University Forum od of class elections to other ways?
announced today.
mance languages, is a transfer from ber of Phi Eta Kappa social hater- held last Sunday evening in the Little
4. a. Do you believe the CIO. Mr. Andrews has been prominent of the Arts Club and Women's Stu- Nfathetai, and belongs to the French
(Continued on Page Four)
dent Government Association. She is
Westbrook Junior College. She is
(Cos:Mord on Page Font)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
to Omicron No, the national honorary home economics society, it was
announced recently.
The students are Vera Brastow,
Charlotte Hennessy, Jean Grange,
Maxine Robertson, Margaret Steinmetz, and Marion Tufts.
Vera Brastow, a senior, was president of the Home Economics Club
last year and is president of the home
management house. She has been assistant manager of basketball and is
a member of the "M" Club. She was
an associate member of the Prism
board and was awarded the Freshman
Scholarship cup.
Charlotte Hennessy, also a senior,
is on the All-Maine hockey team and
is a member of the "M" Club. She
is a member of the Home Economics
Club, the orchestra, the Y.W.C.A., and
received the W.S.G.A. scholarship her
sophomore year. She belongs to Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
Jean Grange, a senior, is a member
of the Home Economics Club and the
Y. W. C. A. She was awarded the
Merrill-Palmer scholarship her junior
year. She is a member of Phi Mu
social sorority.
Maxine Robertson, a junior, has
been a member of the All-Maine hockey team for the past two years. She
also plays basketball and volleyball
and is a member of the "M" Club.
Margaret Steinmetz, a junior, is a
member of Pack and Pine, the Y.W.
C.A. cabinet, and Phi Mu social sorority. Marion Tufts, also a junior,
is a member of Neai Mathetai and the
Home Economics Club.
They will be initiated next week.

You Can't Take It With You'
Is Year's Last Masque Play

Juniors Elected
To Tau Beta Pi

Plans Made For
Annual Maine Day Nominations Made Athletic Society
For Alumni Watch Nominations Made

Choose Nominees
For Class Parts

Phi Beta Kappa Chooses Ten;
Includes 8 Seniors, 2 Juniors

Elect Nineteen Students and
Professors to Phi Kappa Phi

Next"Campus"Poll
To be held Monday

Andrews Wins For
Maine in Contest

University Forum
Hears Fritchman
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King Cotton Imperiled
The South has been described by President Roosevelt as the
country's "economic problem number one." This contention undoubtedly remains true today, but certainly one of the most depressing problems facing Congress currently is a prblem not
including the entire Southern difficulties, but involving the South's
most vital product, cotton. For the past seven years American
cotton exports have been steadily declining until today our total
cotton exports are less than half what they were in 1932.
To aid the cotton growers, who have suffered tremendously
from this declining market, the government has made loans on
11.5 million bales of cotton which it must dispose of soon. Domestic consumption has remained fairly constant throughout this
period of the declining foreign market, but it has not been nearly
sufficient to absorb the increasing crop. By August 1 of this
year it is anticipated that the United States will have 26.5 million bales of cotton on hand.
The imminence of this situation has been very apparent to
Congress in recent weeks. Sundry solutions have been offered,
but not until the gigantic "Barter" proposal was made known
last Monday did any seem satisfactory. Nearly all the previous
proposals had suggested some sort of subsidization. The President and Secretary Wallace had urged that the government subsidize the cotton exports and thereby "dump" our surplus on foreign markets. This would have the very detrimental effect of
provoking a violent trade war and offering American goods to
foreign consumers at lower costs than they can be sold to domestic consumers. It is also inconsistent with Secretary Hull's
rather successful reciprocal trade agreements.
The recent proposal that we exchange with European domocracies our cotton and wheat surplus for such products as rubber
and tin would reduce our cotton surplus without subjecting us
to criticism for "dumping" our products on foreign markets. If
this plan is put into effect, it will also augment America's supply
of war materials which is consistent with the desires of the War
Department. At a time when international trade is being further
complicated by threatening wars, the government could dispose of its cotton surplus by much worse methods than the proposed "barter" plan.

Club Hears Talk On
Marine Laboratory
Professor Joseph Murray, head of
the zoology department, gave an illustrated lecture last Thursday evening, to the Biology Club members,
on the University Marine Labarotory,
at Lamoine.
Dr. Murray said that the 55 acres
of land had been given the University
by the state in 1931, and then turned
over for marine research. Each summer the 20 to 30 students studying
there, from all over the United States,
have the advantage of having fresh
material and a natural laboratory. The
course, which is for 6 hours credit,
lasts for 6 weeks, and costs $120 for
tuition, and room and board in the
dormitory there, he concluded.
The club elected the following temporary officers: Chairman, George
Risman; secretary, John Dillon; publicity agent, Kendrick Hodgdon.
The following committees were
nominated and advised to meet as soon
Program committee :
as possible.

I

CAMPUS CHATTER

I

By Mimi

The heavens appear to be getting
slightly coy these days. They gave
us a white Thanksgiving, a white
Christmas, and, by the looks of things,
we'll be having a white May Day.
We call it "unfair" weather. By the
time we get around to wearing our
new spring clothes (rather, our spring
clothes) summer will have bounced
upon us.
Stephen Leacock and the rest of
those boys get a great kick out of
running around talking and writing
about how American people are continually rushing about, going as far
and as fast as possible. Without trying to be too subtle about the whole
thing, we suggest that Leacock and
his pals take a little trip on the "Clipper," more commonly known as the
Creeping Baby, or, in other words,
that positive speed demon of a trolley
that crawls between Bangor and
Orono.
During vacation one of the Bangor
gals breezed down to Boston. Her
parents, the worrying type, told her
to wire some kind of form greeting
(because same is cheaper) so that
they would know she had arrived
safely. When she reached Boston
she immediately went to the hotel and,
once at the desk, asked for either a
birthday, sympathy or congratulations
message. All the clerk appeared to
have were Eacter greeting messages,
so our friend had one sent to her
parents. The next evening there was
a long distance call for her. Her
father and mother were frantic; they
hadn't received any word from her,
and were practically hysterical from
worry. After assuring them she was
still alive and well, she rushed to the
clerk's desk to find out what had happened to her telegram. Sadly enough,
she discovered that, through the clerk's
kindness, her Easter greeting telegram
was being held up until Easter Sunday.
Our friend, being a lady, counted to
ten and let it go at that.
CRACKS AROUND CAMPUS—
In the Dorm: Dreams are such marvellous things—it's a shame we have
to sleep through them.
In the Frat: Of course I miss her.
Whenever I think of her, that is.
At Soph Hop: You've broken my
heart, wrecked my life, and ruined
my whole evening.
Chemistry Major: The next suit I
get is going to be of exceedingly
rough material. I'm tired of scratching my matches on the soles of my
shoes.
In the Frat: If at first you don't succeed, double it and match him again.
Lest we forget, congrats to the ten
Phi Beta Kappa's. Scholastically,
they don't come any beta. (Our
apologies for the pun—but we like it.)

Donovan Chosen Head
Of W.S.G.A. at Elections

Alice Ann Donavan was euected
president of Woman's Student Government Association at the elections
held yesterday. The other officers
are Helen Wormwood, vice president,
Alma Hansen, secretary, and Margaret Philips, treasurer.
Miss Donavan, a junior in the Arts
and Sciences college, is a past treasurer and vice president of W.S.G.A. She
is a past Sophomore Eagle, an AllMaine Woman, and the secretary of
the junior class. She is a member of
the Arts Club and of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Miss Wormwood, a spohomore, is
a past treasurer of W.S.G.A. She is
a Sophomore Eagle, and a member
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. She
is president of the Elms dormitory.
Miss Hansen, a sophomore, is the
president of Sophomore Eagles She
is a member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority.
Miss Phillips, a freshman, is presiMr. R. L. Sprague, Portland manager for the Union Central Life Insur- dent of North Hall, and a member of
Woman's Student Government this
ance Company, will present an illus- year.
trated lecture on Life Insurance as a
vocational field in Room 305 Aubert
C. Winfield Richmond, widely traHall at 7:00 p.m., Thursday. April 20. veled in Europe, will be guest speaker
Illustrating the points of his talk at the annual Junior Week assembly
on the opportunities in the field of Friday morning, April 28. Junior
life insurance for college graduates by Week will also include a Masque play,
means of slides, Mr. Sprague will pre- "You Can't Take It With You,' runsent a unique outline of the subject. ning on April 26, 27, and 28, and will
Although of particular interest to wind up Friday evening with the anseniors, the lecture will be open to nual Junior Prom in Memorial Gymany who are interested. Following nasium.
the talk, Mr. Sprague will be availRichmond, a teacher of organ and
able for individual discussions and in- piano at the Northern Conservatory
terviews.
of Music, has traveled abroad for
several summers to music festivals in
Italy, France, England, and Germany.
Harris McClean, Marianne Russell,
Robert Robertson, George Chase, and
The "Campus" broadcast will
Martha Hutchins.
be on Thursday evenings over
Constitution committee: Harold W L BZ at 7:1 5 hereafter, rather
Rhinelander, O'Neil Robertson, Ken- than at 7:00.
drick Hodgdon, Edith McIntire, and'
The 160 freshmen and sophomores
Merle Wing.
The next meeting will be held at Goucher College follow no less than
Thursday evening, April 20, 7:15, in 114 different personal curricula.
15 Coburn.
(ACP)
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I,----9STRANGE INTERLUDESQ-----a
By University Snoops

By Al and Don

Apparently our Spring vacation will
Hello again--nice vacationf Hope you all have jobs and are looking
begin in June this year.
forward to a lowly spring(f P f). Did someone say summer is around the
• • * s • •
corner! Where—Californiaf
Congratulations to actor FRED LIBBY
By Mary Oberly
We know some fellows who say
and Phi Bete PAT HASKELL who make the "nth" pin hanging. RUSS
they're going to beat the game by
The Germans are people whose true
PAGAN
getting married if war is declared. nature is not to hate but to love all and HONEY went and did it, too, congratulations to you two
the class of '39 certainly
Not a bad idea, if you can get any- their fellowmen, says Nora Waln in and PHOEBE are sporting engagement rings
isn't slipping on that point
the practice house girls are beginning to
one to marry you.
Reaching for the Stars, recently pubwonder if, with its ivory soap complexion, its pink cheeks, its sunny dispolished account of her four years (1934sition, it's the baby that attracts all the boys—or maybe it's the beachThe success of Mal Hallett at the 1938) in Germany.
many happy faces seen at Soph Hop, a really successful dance,
wagon
Soph Hop ought to be a good arguIn ages past they have reached so JOE HAMLIN, per usual, LOUISE STEEVES, EVY RANDLETTE,
ment for the name-bands. He sure
mankind,
for
truth
for
high, searching
and other familiar ones seen
also a lot of imports, but the co-eds are
went over. Now if anyone has the
that they have touched the stars. They still seen in ther
MADDY SMART will look lovely as a bride
dope on the Junior Prom music, we'd
have brought down for us gifts be- no, not prophesying anything. She just resembled one
BILL SMART
like to know. It is only a couple of
yond estimation and their contribu- and NAT FELLOWS seen around campus
DAVY ASTOR has been
weeks off.
tion is not ended.
so STEVIE HAMLIN
heard around campus humming "SYLVIA"
As an eye-witness of life in Nazi wants to learn how to play bridge, we wonder why
FITZIE'S PAUL
Speaking of bands, Jan ("Music
even the MAYOR
with a shuffle") Savitt seems to have Germany, she takes the stand for the will be here for the A 0 Pi dance this week-end
things well under control at the Lin- defense, not for the government couldn't make Freshman Banquet too lively, but the girls had a good time,
good-looking import HAL
coln's Blue Room. Taking over for "which decides what is good and what the programs were overflowing with names
GERTIE
such big timers as Isham Jones and is bad," but for the fundamental na- BRONSON had up for Soph Hop, not to mention some others
it seems almost like
Arty Shaw, ol' Jan is broadcasting ture of the people themselves. She is seems to be one advocate of a swimming team
firmly convinced that they will emerge leap year with Soph Hop, Junior Prom, sorority dances coming off one right
some mean music these days.
triumphant. Their history, especially after the other; better keep your ties straight, and your shoes polished,
s • 4. a s •
for those of you who are wondering, Artie Shaw chose Hollywood
The goldfish-gobbling thing has that of the eighteenth and nineteenth boys
gone altogether too far. It's a real centuries, their period of intellectual instead of Portland, strangely enough, to play at during vacation. He's
things have gotten to the point where FRANKIE
threat to the clam centers of Maine. flowering, will be a strong determi- making a picture
How does the song go?—"I want nant. The molten barbarism being TURNER (LA)BARGE(s) down to Bucksport almost between class persee you at the ski jump.
some sea-food, mama." For the bene- poured over them now will not affect iods
fit of home industry we urge all loyal them as strongly as it would a les,
sons to order their "favorite dish" in cultured people.
Most disturbing to author Waln is
the shell instead of on the wiggle.
*
is • is
the extreme inconsistency between the
From somewhere long ago and far basically warm, human nature of the,:
away, we hear, petticoats are coming people and their intense, blind, crut 1,
back, to join the ranks of the hoop- stupid nationalism. However, she dots
There is no doubt about it. Mal is harsh, due to the loudness.
skirt, the cameo brooch, and the shirt- feel that their native intelligence will
How much are the top bands getwaist. 0. K., girls, but while you're assert itself over blind submissive Hallett has a good band. If you don't
being reactionary about your fashion, obedience to the now rampant nation- believe it, ask any one who went to ting? Well, Goodman, Shaw, and
why forget the hats? This season's alistic horrors.
the Soph Hop. Mal didn't do too Kyser are each getting ten grand a
storm and stress numbers certainly
The book does not scientifically well on the smile business, but he can week for theatre perforntances.
are the tops in delirium tremens. One analyze or dissect Germany as a spec- make his boys dish out plenty of Shaw's first week at the New York
of the sources of the aforementioned imen afflicted with a disease, totali- rhythm. His music was very dance- Strand netted $42,000. Kyser turned
mad millinery is said to be current tarianism, and proceed to lay an indi- able, and his arrangements were su- in over $50,000 his first week. This
events. Brrr. We'd like to see the cative finger on the causes. It is perb. And wasn't the drummer hot? orchestra business is really a paying
girl friend sporting a putsch or an rather the reactions of one woman to He went right out of the world on proposition with the big boys.
anschluss. Something would have to what she saw and experienced. As that long break during the seventh
Larry Clinton's "Deep Purple" and
give way. Probably it would be our an artistic writer, she is chiefly in- dance. His break lasted so long that "The Masquerade Is Over" are the
fine friendship.
all the boys in the band had time to best selling records of the last month.
terested in people.
And there is much of beauty in it. leave the stand and go out for a Lunceford's "Baby, Won't You Please
In the spring our fancies turn to She does not dwell
on the sadistic smoke. And when it comes to bass- Come Home" is selling well. The
thoughts of marriage and a job, or, to horrors, the tyrannies, and the gross slapper "Tiny" Joe Carbonero we re- disc has everything, including excelbe more precise, a job and then mar- stupidities. But when she does touch ally find him one of the best in the lent vocal with a wonderful backriage. But to our horror last week upon them, she is convincing. The country. All the evening he had a ground. Jimmie also does right on
we noticed that we were getting bald. contrast between the vivid picture of large crowd around his doghouse. He "Taint What You Do" in a fast temNot all of our hair was disappearing, simple, happy joys and friendships of stole the whole show with his clever po, and a last chorus ride that outof course, but there was a definite German life before the thick, black, antics and specialties. Let's have does Basic. "Roll 'Em Pete" and
thinning in front. In fact, we could gaseous cloud of Nazism beshrouded more bands like Hallett around here. "Boogie Woogie Prayer" by Pete
actually look up through the front of and permeated it, she draws with
Isham Jones for the Junior Prom! Johnson, Al Ammons, and Meade
our hairline and see clear patches of startling effectiveness.
The degrada- 1We all remember Jones as the author "Lux" Lewis are meeting much popuwhite skin. We were considerably tions, physical, moral, mental, and
in- of "I'll See You in My Dreams." A larity. Larry Clinton shows color
alarmed.
tellectual, that we've read about in few years ago Ish took a drop, but he again in "Study in Green" and "Study
Needless to say, we have taken pre- Savage Symphony and other sources, is now definitely on the climb. Today in Red." After Larry ran out of
cautionary measures. Each morning she treats with reticence, reserve, and critics rate him as one of the out- colors, and still felt like studying, he
and night we briskly brush our scant
standing dance bands in the nation. composed his latest, "Study in Stuff."
simplicity.
locks fifty times. We apply olive oil
Ring's "I Cried for You" seems to be
Much use is made of conversations His popularity is rapidly nearing his
liberally every other day to combat
former high mark. During the last the best waxing of that number.
with
the
Belgians,
Austrians,
Czechs,
dryness of the scalp, and, when we
year he has been booked at the best
Artie Shaw is leaving the East and
have more time, we massage those and Germans she met, thus achieving places from coast to coast. He must
opening at the Palomar in Los Angea sense of reality and first-hand inprecious locks vigorously. If we can
be good, or Consolidated Radio Ar- les on the eighteenth.. .. Goodman
stop the speed of that receding hair- formation. Convenient historical sup- tists would not give him the five-year has signed
for the Waldorf for next
plements
as
well
as
Germanic
customs
line in time, we may get that job, and,
and folk-lore are deftly woven into contract he signed last month. CRA fall.. . . Harry James' new band took
Cr, yes, that woman.
doesn't
give
long
contracts
to
everyPhiladelphia by storm, and is now
the account to facilitate interpretabody.
faring well in Manhattan... . Bob
The University of Maine Photo tion of the present-day scene.
Maybe I am wrong, but don't you Crosby's latest discovery is a PittsClub is holding an exhibit on April
Stylistically, the book is an achievetrumpet burg warbler named Dorothy Clair. .
26 of prints submitted by members of ment. The author's touch is gentle, think that Watie Akins' hot
Bob Zurke denies all rumors that he
the faculty and student body, in the light, and remarkably graphic. The man could tame down a little? He
will leave Crosby and form his own
Art Museum, South Stevens Hall. 380 pages abound in memorably dis- I seems to be forcing his notes and blatband.
rting
too
much
on
his
solos.
His
tone
Anyone who has prints made by him- tinct pictures. Clear, easy sentences
self from his own negatives is invited are heightened by an excellent choice
to send them in to be hung in this of words rich in imagery, all of which
exhibition.
makes for rapid and pleasurable readAll prints must be mounted on either ing.
11 x 14 or 16 x 20 mounts and turned
NOTICE
over to Dr. Frederick Martin, Aubert
Hall, or to some other member of the
Publication of the "Campus"
Photo Club not later titan Monday,
will probably be on Friday inApril 24.
stead of Thursday, next week.
This change is necessary beThe Students' Arts Club will cause of the unusual amount of

SWING CORN-ER SWEET

meet in South Stevens Tuesday,
April 18, at 7:30 p.m. The annual election of officers will be
held at this time. Entertainment and refreshments will be

work being done at the University Print Shop, and is expected
to continue throughout the
month.
Patronize Our Advertisers

provided.

In time for Easter:
the shirt of the year — AROSTRIPE1
T.TERE'S

the perfect
companion for your
Easter suit—an Arostripe
shirt. White cord stripes
on WI, gray, green or blue
backgrounds. Tailored to
perfection by Arrow. Come
In for yours today. $2.

1

AROSTRIPE-for a
well-dressed Easter

(Aroltrip,
feeture4
Sal.Lse.l'ost

Here's the perfect companion for your Easter
spring suit—an AROSTRIPE shirt.
Under one collar you get two of the most
important shirt trends: white cord stripes and
chalktone colors, in blue, green tan or grey.
You also get the incomparable Arrow collar
... plus the Mitoga shaped body design ...
plus Sanforized -shrunk (fabric shrinkage less
than 1%).

no

(Pastured in Saturday
Evening Post)

VIRGIE'S
ORONO

Buy this shirt of the year for only $2
Si
Arosfripo Hos

I 471110X SHIRTS

3

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Storms Keep Baseball Team Inside;
Kenyon Hopes For Good Season
Despite Lack of SeasonediMaterial

New England Road Trip
Opens Tennis Season;
Schedule Four Matches
Varsity Will Meet
New Hampshire
April 19th
By Ken Hodgdon
The New England trip of the
varsity tennis team will begin
on Wednesday, April 19, opening the season against New
Hampshire University, at Durham.
The team will then proceed to Boaton, playing Boston University April
20. They will then play in succession, Connecticut State, at Storrs, and
Rhode Island University, at Kingston,
returning to the campus Sunday, April
23.
This year Coach Small has the best
balanced team he has ever brought
together, and, although he has been
hard hit by the loss of Vernon Kent
and Julius Brodie, singles and doubles
champions respectively, he states that
there is considerable strength in the
middle and lower positions of the
singles and especially in the doubles.
positions this year are: Russell Crockett '40, Richard Pierce '41, James
Cahill '39, William Chandler '40, and
Austin Chamberlain '39.
Competition has been so close that
the final selection cannot be made until next week.
Leading contenders for the freshman team are: Charles Guard, Harry
DeShon, Charles Welch, Raymond
Bucknam, Elmer Thompson, Alton
Clark, Michael Habern, Stewart Svedman, Robert Healey, Raymond Wilson, Robert Watson, Thomas Moore,
Harold Warren, Donald Marriner,
and John Barrows.
The freshman team opens the season May 6 with Houlton at Orono;
then follows Portland Junior College
on May 8, Wassookeag May 11, Ricker May 18, and Caribou May 22, all
at Orono, in that order.
Although the freshman team this
year will not be as strong as the outstanding team of last year, it is, Coach

Indoor Tennis Championship
To Be Played on April 14
The finals of the Indoor Tennis
Championship will find Dick Pierce,
'41, doubles champion, pitted against
Russell Crockett, '40, in the indoor
Memorial Gymnasium, Friday evelung, April 14, at 7:30. Both of these
men came through a field of fifty-two
players to become the finalists in this
tournament.
This Annual Indoor Tennis Tourbesides deciding the indoor
championship for the University, aids
Coach Small in selecting the Varsity
and Freshman teams for the spring
season. Final selection will not be
made until next week, but the autumn
and winter training has narrowed the
squads down to about 25 men who
will compete for positions on the two
teams.
The judges and other officials on
Friday night will be: President
Hauck, referee; Deans Corbett, Cloke,
and Allen, foot-fault judges; Professors Starr, Watson, Gardner, and
Kent, linesmen; Dean Lutes, Professor Demeritt, Mr. Arthur Stevens,
Mr. E. S. Hurd, Mr. Jack Freese,
umpires; Professors Ellis, Lord,
Scaminan, and Dow, recorders.
Varsity Riflemen To Meet
Bowdoin in Match Here

Skeet Team Organized; Loss of Atwood Dims
Marksman Called Out Spring Track Outlook

By Erwin E. Cooper
During the past few years a great deal has been written about the subsidization of college athletics. The conflict arises out of the belief, on the
part of some people, that athletes should receive monetary compensation for
their efforts.
This desire to pay athletes for their performances does not arise out of
any altruism, in most cases, but out of a desire to see old Podunk up there

The University administration has
approved the formation of a skeet
team for which matches have already
been arranged with Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Cornell, West Point,
and Annapolis, it was announced recently.

in the athletic limelight.
Many college administrations and alumni value a winning athletic team
for the free advertising that it can give the Alma Mater. Whether we realize
it or not, colleges advertise in just the same way as industry or the chamber

The first of the two matches scheduled is a triangular meet with Haryard and Princeton in Boston on April
29. The second is a match with the
above mentioned colleges and Dartmouth, Cornell, West Point, and Annapolis in May at Lordship, Conn.
Prof. C. W. Chapman is coach of
the University skeet team,
Membership of the team has not
been determined as yet.
All those interested in trying for a
position on the team should get in
touch with Prof. Chapman, Bob Harris, at Kappa Sigma, or Clayt Mersereau, at Sigma Nu.

of Commerce.
The answer to the whole question comes with one's belief in the purpose
of intercollegiate athletics. Idealistically intended as a method of physical
training for the college youth, intercollegiate athletics has been changed, at
least in many cases, to a well-subsidiz.ed and really professionally promoted
type of athletics. Some of the larger universities, and now some of the
smaller ones, are coming to sponsor teams in much the same ways as our
cities sponsor professional baseball, football, hockey, and other professional
athletic teams. A college football game today receives tnore ballyhoo than
the arrival of Ringling Brothers' circus. In fact, the ceremonies preceding
some of the annual Bowl games would cause an outsider to confuse these
football classics with P. T. Barnum's greatest show on earth.
• * * * * •• *
The demand for high-powered teams has caused many of the students
of universities to lose their opportunity to engage in intercollegiate competition because only the super athlete may compete in big-time competition.
Many universities have recognized this problem and have established huge intramural programs for the students in the university who are still amateurs.
This has been possible where schools have been able to finance huge stadia
seating, fifty thousand or more spectators, because of the resulting income.
Schools of our own type, however, will find this difficult, and, if the money
devoted to athletics is to be spent in paying a group of professional athletes
so that the school may receive free advertising, the student who came to
college for an education will be denied the possibilities for physical advancement that he rightly deservs.

Seven varsity riflemen will meet
the Bowdoin Rifle Club in a shoulderto-shoulder match here this Saturday
afternoon, shooting prone and standing positions.
Maine's first Scans placed second and
its second team seventh in the army
Colleges must decide between these two courses. Fortunately, here at
corps area matches for New England.
with any problem of overemphaThe first team also placed third in the the University of Maine, we are not faced
that a man should be discritnicolumn
does
not
believe
sis
in
athletics.
This
Hearst Trophy match, the corps area
noted against just because he is an athlete. It merely feels that if a college
headquarters announced recently.
is to exploit athletics commercially that the players be compensated accordingly, but if athletics are to be run for the enjoyment of the students on an
Patronize Our Advertisers
amateur basis, then the athlete should be dealt with financially on the same
bans as any other student.
Small expects, good enough to win
Unfortunately, all colleges do 110i MC things within this light, and have
the majority of the matches on the developed a major league scouting system to ferret out likely prospects
schedule.
for next year's team. In some cases, when a prospect is not considered
far enough developed, they will even see that he is farmed out to some preparatory school for a year so that he may have the benefit of a year's seasoning. Some colleges are more or less subtle in their methods, but it all
amounts to the same thing. Colleges who wish to keep things on a simon
pure basis are oftentimes handicapped, for within their own athletic rivalries
several schools may come to employ these methods.
• * S * * * • *
Sportlighting the Campus: -----Lighting the campus in a spotlight of sports
is something that is a little more diffiult than usual, with all this snow blanketing any attempts at activity out of doors on the part of the spring athletic
teams
Word reached us that the exhibition game with Colby, scheduled
for April nineteenth, has been definitely cancelled, because it now appears
that Coach Kenyon's squad will not have even one day's practice outside
Coach Small's Tennis Team leaves on its spring trip
before that date
This week's best bet in sports is that Indoor Tennis Final
next week
Anyone who can find time to attend should be well reFriday night
Here's something from down Bowdoin way. It appears that
warded
Ray Holing, among other outstanding Polar Bear trackmen, will be ineligible
this spring. Hank Dolan, Bowdoin's star high jumper, however, will be able
to compete, rumors to the contrary notwithstanding.

All-Intramural Court Five
Chosen by Committees
Climatic to what was characterized
by Prof. Stanley M. Wallace, head
of Public Education Department, as
"one of the best seasons ever played
in Intramural Basketball," two allintramural teams have been chosen,
The teams selected include:
Harold T. Stanton, forward, Dorm
B; Howard M. Kenney, forward,
Phi Mu Delta; Bernard C. Robbins,
center, Phi Mu Delta; Carl Toothaker, guard, Delta Tau Delta; Angus
E. Humphries, guard, Phi Mu Delta.
Second Team:
.
Warren R. McNeill, forward,
Eta Kappa; James H. Ashby, forward, Phi Eta Kappa; William D.
Hamilton, center, Phi Eta Kappa;
Newton J. Rodgers, guard, Theta
Chi; Harry D. Shute, guard, Beta
Theta Pi.
These teams were selected in cooperation with house captains and
League officials.

Keen Compitition
For Positions
On Team

Outdoor track practice has been in
full swing ever since vacation, alBy Dave Astor
though the actual workouts have been
held inside the field house. The first
Unless the inclement weather
of the two dual meets this spring will changes for the better, the vartake place two weeks from Saturday sity baseball team might have to
with Springfield College at Spring- travel on their New England
road trip without a single day of
fieldThe hammer throwers have been outdoor practice. In fact, Coach
able to go outside, and for the last Kenyon claims that the weather
week have been working out in the might prove more of a menace
parking lot on the north side of the to the Pale Blue than the oppofootball field. The outdoor track is sition.
still half covered with snow and ice, The shining light of the present
and the remaining half is under water. darkened baseball situation has been
It is not expected that it will be ready the extreme competition for all posifor the runners until the week-end of tions. "Competition is so keen that
the Springfield meet.
I can't give any predictions as to who
The Massachusetts team has not will occupy positions, because I don't
won a meet with Maine in the eleven know myself,",„ laid Coach Kenyon.
years Coach Chester A. Jenkins has "I feel, howes7errthat if we get any
been at Orono, and it is hardly likely breaks we will have a fairly good seathat they will break the string of loss- son," added the genial coach.
This comes as sort of a surprise, for
es this year, although Maine is weak
in the dashes and hurdles. The only there is a definite lack of veterans.
good sprinter, Bob Atwood, was The only veterans in the infield are
stricken with pneumonia during vaca- the battery candidates; Bud Browne
tion, and will not return to college and Phil Chick, pitchers, and Phil
for at least two weeks more. This Craig, catcher. Al Mann and Lefty
means that he will not be able to run Holmes, last year's frosh pitchers,
have shown improvement and might
again this spring.
This year, a
osutsitnanpdaisntgyseta
arrs,
s iM
natih
ne be among the starting pitchers. Hal
as
p
Ala
nd
tee.rson and Fred Bucklin have also
has
weight events. Stan Johnson, a ju- shown plenty of ability behind the

ni°r, is one of the best 35 pound
Since there isn't a single veteran
weight and 16 pound hammer throwera in the country. During the past left for any other places in the infield,
indoor season he won the 35 pound it would be purely libel to predict any
weight throw at Harvard in a meet candidates having cinched a position.
held in conjunction with the B.A.A. Charlie Arbor, Fred Johnson, and
games, defeating Bill Shallow, Har- Maison Goodrich are the leading conyard ace, Carl Boulter, Johnny Ma- tenders for the starting berth at the
gee's star pupil from Bowdoin, and initial sack. Neither of these is a
several more of the best men in the strong hitter so the final decision of
east. A little later, at the National who will start will probably be based
IC4A indoor championships in New on fielding ability.
Among the leading contestants for
York, he placed second to Bill Mcsecond base are Gauthier Thibodeau,
Keever, of Cornell.
Outdoors Johnson will throw the Ronnie Dykes, and Joe Humphries.
hammer, but he will be in for a lot Humphries showed plenty of ability
of competition front his sophomore on last year's frosh team. Dyke and
teammate, Lefty Bennett. The latter Thibodeau, however, have had more
twice beat Johnson in the indoor event, experience than Humphries.
Four Games Open Season
At the shortstop and third base,
Of Intramural Baseball setting a new meet record against hitting will be the leading
factor in
New Hampshire. He has shown
The 1939 season of the Intramural promise of being able to throw the big deciding who will answer the starting call.
Indoor Baseball Tournament was for- ball better than 55 feet.
Dana Drew, Willie Ward, and
mally opened April 5 with the playLast year, as a freshman, Bennett Black have
shown the most ability at
off of four games.
set a college record in the 12 pound
In these four preliminary contests, hammer throw when he heaved the shortstop, and probably one of these
will be the starting shortstop on the
Dormitory A defeated Kappa Sigma, lighter weight a little over 202 feet.
road trip.
19-6. Phi Eta Kappa eked out a close There is little question but that he
At present it looks like a two-way
victory over Delta Tau Delta, to the will do just as well with the 16 pound
fight between Shelley Smith and
score of 9 to 7, while Phi Gamma hammer, and Johnson himself predicts
Harv Whitten for the hot corner poDelta walloped Lambda Chi Alpha, that Bennett will dethrone him in the
sition. Both are capable fielders and
27-3. Alpha Tau Omega won from state meet.
good hitters.
Dormitory B on a forfeiture.
Hal Dyer, a senior, took care of the
It will be impossible to choose memIn two more games played April 6, other weight events
this winter, win- bers of the outfield until the squad is
Tau Epsilon Phi beat Alpha Gamma ning the 16 pound shot put in all four
able to practise outside. However,
Rho, 22-15, with Oak West taking dual meets and also the discus throw
Ray Norton and Doc Gerrish, holdover Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 27 to 19. in the two meets of the event. In the
overs from last year, Ken Clark, Jim
In order to facilitate the refereeing Bates meet he set a new college record
Talbot, and Deak Adams are to be
of the matches, a number of upper- in the discus
throw with a toss of 135 in line for positions.
""•-•-•-•-•-•"•••-",'...';',===••••• classmen have been recruited from the feet 84i inches.
department of Physical Education.
HITS
101'11 LATIEST OUTSTANDING (I1 EE
Bennett and Jake Scrota, another Campus Awards Seven
They include Paul Browne, Ed Stansophomore, ably supported Dyer in
ley, Parker Stuart, James Cahill, Phil
With Staff Promotion
these two events, while Scrota also
Curtis, Robert Burleigh, George Digthrew the indoor hammer three times, Richard Cranch. '42, of the
School
by, Clifford Daigle, Red Lane, Mike
taking a third behind Johnson and of Forestry, has been a star
Cohen, and Spud Peabody.
reporter
Bennett to sweep the event.
on the Campus, after a year's work in
In the pole vault, Spike Leonard, contributing sports and regular artiPatronize Our Advertisers
Charlie Weaver, Ed Rich, and Frank- cles.
lin Dexter gave Maine an exceptionOthers promoted are Helengrace
ally strong group of competitors. Lancaster, '40, Daniel Roberts, '42,
Johnny Daggett, of Colby, was the Miriam Golden, '40, Patricia Gogan,
DENTISTRY
BANGOR
1D
5TRPP
only man to defeat Leonard, the state '40, Virginia Eddy, '41, and Mary
The field of dentistry today offers
to college modems an attractive
S.,t.
OR ONO
Tburs..
outdoor title holder. At least two Louise White, '42, who were made
It provides a worthy intellectual challenge, • life of profes•
of the remaining three jumpers placed reporters.
"I'M FROM MISSOURI"
Thurs., Ap: 13
sional
with satisfactory in.
come, and an opportunity for rein all but one meet.
Paul Ehrenfried, '42, Joseph Ingwith
search and teaching in this division
Loretta Young, Warner Baxter
of medical science and art.
Maine has little chance of success- ham, '41, and Joseph Cohen, '42, were
Bob Burns, Gladys George
The University of Pennsylvania
"WIFE, HUSBAND,
fully defending her state champion- made cub reporters.
See Bob introduce a Missouri
has prepared more than six thousand
FRIEND"
graduates who are
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...with Conference Telephone Service
VOUNE probably often wished it were 1,,
to be in several places at once. Today —in
effect—it is perfectly simple.
Through Telephone Conference Service, up
to six telephones (more by special arrangement)
can be connected. You and all the others talk
together as freely as though face to face.
Many are finding this service extremely valuable. It promotes quick interchange of ideas—
settles problems—saves time and money.
Fitting Bell System service more and more
closely to users' needs makes your telephone increasingly valuable.
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Hamlin-Pagan Plan
Marriage in June

Mal Hallet

The class of 1942 held their Freshman Banquet last Saturday evening in
the Memorial Gymnasium.
Edward Barrows, class president,
acted as toastmaster. The speakers
included President Arthur A. Hauck
and Mayor Frederick G. Patterson.
Following the banquet a dance was
held, for which Watie Akins and his
orchestra furnished the music.
The banquet committee included
Roger White, chairman; Margaret
Phillips, Dallas Edwards, and William
Irvine.

Mal Ilallett's Band
Pla1s at Soy) Hop
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nORTHEASTERA UAIVERSITY

A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.

Fordham University

FRITCHMAN
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speaking
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(Continued from Page One)
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Handen
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OPEN HOUSE
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studies in Bacteriology.
I. Gram
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2. Magdlein im Walde
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Sec us about your
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stroboThe
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uate fellowships at Cornell University
the technique of achievement. Mr.
SPRING
FORMALS
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of
stream
Fritchman emphasized the importance
and the University of Wisconsin, and scope will make a falling
and
Accompanists:
of strategy, stating that it is recognia graduate assistantship at Yale Uni- water seem motionless.
BANQUET PROGRAMS
Wm. W. Austin, '39
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followed
A discussion period
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188 Exchange St.
seven hundred and six candidates there Hall, after demonstrations in print- Fritchman's speech.
Chandler Is Elected
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were but forty-eight successful recipi- ing, and cookies will be distributed at
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the home economics' exhibits.
To Maryland Sigma Xi ents.

Music by Mal Ha:lett and his orchestra was the feature of the Soph
Hop for the class of 1941 which was
held Friday evening in the Memorial
Gymnasium.
Specialties from the singers, Madeline Greyes and Terry Pinkliam, from
"Tiny' Joe Carbonara. and from the
whole orchestra held the spotlight at
various times throughout the evening.
The decorations consisted mainly of
a white background for the orchestra
PHI KAPPA PHI
with the class numerals done in the
(Continued from Page One)
class colors, green and white. The
nity.
class banner was made by Hilda Rowe.
Edwards is majoring in dairy husPresident and Mrs. Arthur A.
bandry. He is a member of the Agri- Hauck; Dean Edith G. Wilson; Dean
According to an announcement recultural Club and the Forestry Club. and Mrs. Arthur L. Deering; Dean
cently made by Doctor Ronald BamHe belongs to Phi Eta Kappa social and Mrs. Lamert S. Corbett were on
ford, of the University of Maryland.
fraternity.
the reception committee.
Mr. Frederick B. Chandler, of the
Mrs.
and
The chaperons were Mr.
Miss Folsom is a home economics
Maine Agricultural Experiment StaGeorge E. McReynolds and Mr. and
major.
tion, has been elected to the Maryland
Rising L. Morrow.
Miss Gregory, an education major, Mrs.
Chapter of Sigma Xi. Mr. Chandler
The Sophomore Hop committee
is a transfer from Farmington State
has been doing graduate work at
chairKelley,
Lawrence
of
consisted
Normal School. She is a member of
Maryland and last spring completed
Jewett,
Virginia
Rowe,
Hilda
man,
the Education Club and received a
all the residence and course requireGrant.
George
and
Samuel
Tracy,
normal school scholarship.
ments for the degree of Doctor of
Page. majoring in civil engineerPhilosophy at that institution.
NOTICE
ing, is a member of Tau Beta Pi. He
Mr. Chandler has been in the emis rifle team captain.
Anyone who posses any tal- ploy of the Experiment Station at the
Miss Stacy is an economics major. ent, preferably of a humorous University of Maine since 1928. His
She was a Sophomore Eagle and is nature, is requested to appear in research work has been largely with
a member of Sigma Mu Sigma and South Stevens tonight, Thurs- blueberries until comparatively recent
W.S.G.A. Council. She is a member day, at 7:30 to try out for a part years. Recently Mr. Chandler's most
of Chi Omega social sorority.
in the Maine Day evening pro- important contributions have been, to
Stinchfield, a bacteriology major, is gram. If unable to attend, please our knowledge, of the role of boron
a member of Alpha Zeta, the Agricul- notify Elizabeth Kruse at Bal- and some other of the so-called minor
tural Club, and the wrestling team. entine.
elements in plant nutrition, particuHe belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha
All organizations are urged to larly with such plants as turnips, causocial fraternity.
liflower, and broccoli.
send representatives.
Miss Taylor, a mathematics major.
has received the Payson scholarship
and the Trustee scholarship. She is •
a member of Sigma Delta Zeta, the
Arts Club, Y.W.C.A., and the University Chorus.
Whitney, majoring in chemistry, is
a member of the tennis club. He received the Aroostook Alumni Association scholarship.
43 Main St., Bangor
Miss Whittredge, majoring in sociAnnounces the New Spring Showings
ology, is a member of Sigma Mu Sigof the latest styles in
ma, and received the Freshman scholarship cup. She was associate editor
WO,MEN'S SPORTSWEAR, SPRING COATS, HATS,
of the 1939 Prism and has played in
SWEATERS, PARTY DRESSES, and GOWNS
several Masque plays. She is a mem- N.
ber of Delta Delta Delta social sorority.
A non-decision debate was held between University of Maine and Boston University women teams Friday
afternoon. Alma Fifield and Lucille
Maddocks debated against Edith Goldman. Anita Shawmut, and Doris Rose,
of Boston University.
The subject of the debate was: Resolved, that the United States government shall cease expenditure of funds
for stimulation of business.

SENIOR CLASS PARTS
(Continued from Page One)

Campus Calendar

1. Oh che gioja, che piacere
2. Per imbrogliar la testa
JESU, WHO DIDST EVER
GUIDE ME (from the Christmas
J. S. Bach
Oratorio)
Allegri
.MISERERE
Gastoldi
THREE MADRIGALS
I. Viver lieto voglio
2. A lieta vita
3. Tutti venite armati
SAN FRANCESCO D'ASSISI
Malipiero
(a) 11 Preludio
(b) Finale: La Morte di San
Francesco
(II Cantico del Sole)
(Soloist: Fred Rogosin,) '39
THE LAMB THAT WAS SLAIN
FOR US (Final chorus from
J. S. Bach
Cantata 21)

A recent announcement of intei est
is the engagement of Ruth Pagan to
Joseph Hamlin. The wedding will
take place in June.
Miss Pagan is a member of the senior class at the University of Maine.
She has been active in campus activities, having been chosen an All-Maine
Woman and president of the Woman's
Student Government Association. She
is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
Mr. Hamlin was graduated from the
University of Maine last June and is
now athletic instructor at Mattanawcook Academy, at Lincoln, Maine
While at the University, he was an
outstanding athlete, having been a
member of the varsity football, basketball, and baseball teams. He was a
member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

Freshman Class Holds
Banquet Saturday Eve.

HARVARD GLEE CLUB
(Continued from Page One)

Win One of the 5

KER PEN $1,000 C0LLE4
SCHOLARSHIPS[OR sir]
Get FREE ENTRY BLANK
and Rules at any store selling
Parker Vacumatic Pens

Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refreshingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette.
When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women snore
smoking pleasure ... why THEY SATISFY

One Scholarship Awarded
Each Week for 5 Weeks
Ms 20 Weekly CAA "fisarels of $2S Each

esterfield

105 AWARDS, TOTAL: $71500
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..They Taste Better
The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder.
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